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SUNDERLAND STAR AND
WAR HERO

battle as you children do, between who supports Newcastle and Sunderland.

BY CARL BYERS, YEAR 5, AND SASHA CUMMINGS, YEAR 6.

Miss Kilty, Castleside Primary’s Class 2 teacher, had a
great-grandfather who played football for Sunderland
when they won the championship 103 years ago. He also
won a medal for bravery in World War One.
Bert Hobson was described at Sunderland as “a solid, reliable defender.” He played from 1912 to 1922 and made
172 appearances. Over his career, he played for another
ten teams: Tow Law Town, Stanley United, Crook
Town, Stoke City, Wolverhampton Wanderers, West
I always supported Newcastle, because my dad did. And
Stanley, Rochdale, Jarrow, Darlington and Spennymoor then my mam told me that actually great grandad played
United.
for Sunderland. So I never knew which team to support. I
Bert played in a 5-2 win for Sunderland over Newcastle. still don’t.
His team-mate, Charlie Buchan, is Sunderland’s all-time
leading goalscorer in league matches.

“Really, I support Newcastle, but I do have some loyalty
to Sunderland.”

Bert played his first game for Sunderland in March 1913
– a 3-1 win against Sheffield United. Sunderland won the
championship that year. They also played in the FA Cup
final but Bert was not picked in the line-up when they
lost 1-0 against Aston Villa in front of 120,000 people.

Bert was awarded the Military Medal during World War
One while serving with Northumberland Fusiliers. Miss
Kilty said: “It was for bravery. My mam’s told me that.
I’m very, very proud of that.”

Miss Kilty said: “I
never met my great
granddad but I can
imagine he was very
excited to play for
Sunderland.
“I was surprised
when I found out
about him. I was in
the Year 4 class at
this school when
my mam told me
about him playing
for Sunderland.
“We had the same
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BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
“Dork Diaries – Puppy Love” by Rachel Renee Russell
BY MADDY LING, YEAR 5.
This book is part of a series about a girl called Nikki Maxwell, a teenager in
America, who has many madcap adventures.
When she discovers seven retriever pups have been abandoned at her local animal shelter, Nikki decides to take them ALL home. The problem is, her parents
have banned pets so she must keep the litter hidden at all times
Nikki writes in her journal all about her life and how she tries to keep her furry
friends a mystery.
While not as good as “Once Upon a Dork,” an earlier title in this series which I
found hard to put down, “Puppy Love” is well illustrated with good pictures
breaking up large, heavy paragraphs.
Dog-lovers will enjoy this book and laugh out loud at its funny bits, like when
Nikki stuffs all seven puppies in her backpack and takes them in to school.
Rating 8/10

KEY DATES FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER
Thurs 10 Nov: Captain Chemistry, Years 5 and 6

Tues 13 Dec: Key Stage 2 party, 1.30pm-4pm

Fri 11 Nov: Forfeit Day for School Fayre

Wed 14 Dec: Christmas Cabaret, 2pm

Tues 15 Nov: Parents’ evening, 3.30-5.30pm

Fri 16 Dec: Christingle Service am

Wed 16 Nov: Parents’ evening, 4.00-6.00pm

Christmas Lunch

Wed 16 Nov: Forfeit Day for School Fayre

Break up for Christmas, 3,15pm

Mon 21 Nov-Thurs 24 November: Dukeshouse Wood

Wed 4 Jan: School re-opens, 8.55pm

Residential, Year 5

Wed 11 Jan: Theatre Royal Pantomime

Wed 23 Nov: Staff Training Day
Fri 25 Nov: Christmas Fayre, 3.15pm
Wed 30 Nov: Hedgehogs Cake Sale
Wed 7 Dec: Evening Nativity, 6pm
Thurs 8 Dec: Morning Nativity, 10am
Fri 9 Dec: Afternoon Nativity, 2pm
Mon 12 Dec: Key Stage 1 party, 1.10pm-3.15pm

IMPORTANT UPDATE
Due to safeguarding requirements, we are making changes to
how the children are collected from after-school clubs. From
now on, please wait in the main entrance until the club
finishes and your children will be brought to you.
Many thanks for your support.

Mrs. Cassidy, Get me Out of Here!
In the second of our new staff interviews, Seren Delafield and
Scott Franklin (Year 3) interview Mrs. Cassidy.
Do you like this school?

them in Puerto Banus in Spain on holiday. I was standing outside with my sister and some other people and some said,
‘There’s Dec,’ and then behind him was Ant.

My mam and dad were there. there was loads of us - big family
Yes I do. I think it’s a very, very nice friendly school. Even
- and we all had our picture taken with Ant and Dec.
though I’ve just started at the school, it feels very much like I’ve
been here a long time already.
They were really good fun. They were so friendly - so nice and
so genuine. They were there with their girlfriends.
What did you do at the last school you worked at ?
I’m trying to think who else I’ve met…Alan Shearer, briefly.
Just before I came to this school, I worked with the Nursery
I’ve seen Wes Brown as well.
children in Wolsingham Primary for a whole year. Before that,
I worked in Year 5, which was my little boy’s class.
What was it like teaching your own child ?
I thought it would be really hard, but I asked him before I took
the job if he wanted me to be his teacher. If he had said ‘no’ I
wouldn’t have done it, but he said ‘yes’.
It was just like teaching anybody else. I keep forgetting he was
my little boy - until the end of the day. And then he would get
wrong!

And and Dec?
Mrs. Cassidy was
lucky to meet the
famous duo whilst
on holiday in
Spain!

Did you know Castleside before you came to work at the
His name is Rowan - Rowan Cassidy - and we’ve got a Ronan
school?
Cassidy here n Class 3. Rowan means ‘little red headed one’
and he’s got ginger hair. I didn’t know that’s what it meant. He I did yes. My first job was at Benfieldside Primary School, so I
know Castleside quite well and Consett quite well. I know
had blond hair when he was born.
quite a lot of friends from Consett. My friends actually did live
What’s your favourite hobby?
in Castleside a number of years ago. so I’m quite familiar with
I like keeping fit. So I do lots of running through the summer. this area.
I go out with my dog and sometimes with my little boy and
If you won the lottery where would you go on a dream holiday?
girl. When we get home in the winter and it’s dark and it’s cold
and it’s miserable, it’s not as much fun going for a run. So I go I think about that all the time. Two places I would go actually.
One would be Australia. But I have been there before. I went
to the gym.
travelling round Australia when I was younger with my friend,
I do lots of different types of classes. I do kettle bells and spinwho was also a teacher, all the way round Australia. We didn’t
ning, which is bike exercises, and swimming. and my other hobwalk. We went on trains and buses and planes. We went swimby is walking.
ming with dolphins. We saw a Blue Whale. We went to Uluru.
I tried crocodile meat.
How many times do you take your dog for a walk ?
My dog loves going for a walk, because it’s a black labrador. She’s always, always at the door waiting for me when I
come home after school. She knows it’s tea time and it’s walk
time. So I give her her night-time walk. But Mr Cassidy gives
her her morning walk. So she goes out twice a day - two long
walks.
She’s called Izzy. And she’s very good. She’s coming up three
on 5 November and she’s actually really well behaved. She’s a
really good girl.
Have you ever met someone who is famous?
I’ve met Ant and Dec. I’ve got a photograph of them. I met

I did all the things you’d want to do if you went to Australia.
But I would love to go back and take my children. That’s what
I’d do if I won the Lottery this weekend.
I’d also like to go to the Scilly Isles and the Isle of Bryher,
which is where Why the Whales Came by Michael Morpurgo
is set. We’ve just been reading that and they look absolutely
amazing - all sandy, very beautiful, very quiet, quite rural.
What are the names of your children and how old are they?
Rowan is 12. He’s in year 8 at Wolsingham Community College. And my little girl Jasmine. She in Year 5 at Wolsingham
Primary School.

HARVEST
(Left) Class 5 proudly delivering this
year’s Harvest gifts to local residents.
Thanks to everyone for their kind generosity.

BY IZZY SHAW, YEAR 6, AND BECKY ANTHONY, YEAR 5.
This year’s harvest festival took place on Wednesday October 19.
Everyone gathered in the school hall where parents, grandparents, aunties,
uncles and carers were waiting patiently to see their children perform.
After we sang Cauliflowers Fluffy, it was time for Class 2 to perform a little
play called Harvest Mice. Some children wore mouse ears. The children sang
‘I can see cherries’.
Class 3 and their Fairtrade medley taught us about how farmers in poor
countries can now get better pay for their crops when they sell them to rich
countries like ours. Class 5 did a similar presentation about cacao growing in
the rainforest and how chocolate is made.
James Robson, Eleanor Walker, Jack Edwards, Kelsey Thackeray, James
Robinson, Harvey Carswell, Jake Fife and Robyn Nash played their cornets.
Then it was time for Class 4 to tell the story of Stone Soup – a funny and
clever tale about how a man gets everyone to give him all sorts of vegetables
to make a tasty soup.
Mr Gilbert (guitar) and Miss Barrass (violin) were joined by Seren Delafield
from year 3 who played her ukelele in the next act, Class 1’s dance to ‘Oats
and beans and barley grow’. She got a special round of applause from the
audience for her excellent playing.
The next day Mrs Hart and Class 5 walked around Castleside handing out
parcels of vegetables and tins of food to members of our community. The
parcels had been kindly donated by pupils and their families and were gratefully received.

TIME
(Left and above) More members of the local community
receiving their Harvest gifts.

CASTLESIDE SHOW SUCCESS
BY ELEANOR WALKER AND
LUCY COLLING, YEAR 5

Lots of children from school won prizes at Castleside Show.
The show was held in Castleside Village Hall, which was
decorated with laminated leaves and banners .
Eleanor Walker won first places with her entry for a garden
in a tin and for her cupcakes decorated with sugar paper
dragonflies, leaves and edible flowers. She finished second
with a vegetable animal, which was a tortoise made out of
lettuce and courgette, and came third with some more cupcakes. She also got a special award for her scarecrow schoolgirl, which you might have seen in the Harvest Festival in
School!
Lucy Colling won first place with her scarecrow, which was
SpongeBob SquarePants

OUR SMASHING PUMPKINS...
BY LEWIS WILSON AND LOGAN
HERRELL, YEAR 2

At After School Club we made some Halloween lanterns out
of pumpkins. We had to draw a face on the pumpkins and
then get a knife and cut around the lines. We had to pick out
the inside bit. It was all greasy. Then we put a candle in the
middle. It was a fake one. It was made of plastic. It was cool.
It had a scary face on it. We also made a ninja turtle and a
carriage.

Other pupils from Castleside who entered the show were:
Tiia Littlewood (2nd place for her garden in a tin), Jack Edwards (3rd place for his potato and raisin hedgehog) and
Grace Morris (3rd place for her scarecrow).

SCHOOL COUNCIL
INTERVIEW: Former school councillor Shane Adams talks
to Kieran Malpass, Chairman of the School Council

What do you do at School Council?
We try to solve things in school. If we solve things in school it
will make the school a better place. People are putting suggestions in notes.

What do people ask at School Council ?

You could extend the yard of the school…
True, but that would cost us quite a lot of money. We don’t
know how much money we have from the treasurer, Jack.

Do you get money to spend then ?
We don’t get money. Jack’s the treasurer so he’s telling us the
money. So when we have the money we’re going to try to look
up things that we could get - say the apparatus. I think a few
people went a bit too far with them though - like a wall climbing frame.

Well people have asked for goalposts. Someone actually mentioned something really good, which was trying to donate more
money for water charities. Then people have been suggesting
things for the playground, because people want more apparatus
So does that mean that you're getting stuff for the top field?
and things.
Yes were going to get stuff for the trip field where all of the
footballers play - hopefully get goals. And then for the lower
Who’s on the School Council?
yard, where we line up, we’re going to have a football area - the
lines and some goals and a halfway line.
Well we’ve got me, the chairman. We have Emma Carswell,
who is secretary. We have Jack Edwards, who is treasurer. And
then we have Ellie Dowson-Hall, who is the vice-chairman.
Who do you report to ?
And then there’s another two from every class.
We report to Mrs Spence. And the two leaders of the school
council are Mrs Kilty and Mrs Hart. We report on to Mrs
What kind of questions do the younger children ask?
Spence and then Mrs Spence thinks about it.
It’s been the younger children who have been asking for the
apparatus. Then someone asked about a water charity, so we’ve
had a cake sale going on. We’ve had the Badgers. Now we’re
going to have the Foxes and the Hedgehogs soon, I think.

When do you meet?
We meet on a Thursday morning during assembly.

What do you hope to do with the School Council? What are
your aims?
Our aims are to make the school better, so the school’s a better
place. We need to make the school a safe place for all the children. That’s what the School Council is mean to do. We’re
meant to take suggestions from people to make the school a
better place.
We’ve got a suggestion from the caretaker as well. He said get
some new carpets because you can’t clean them.

CASTLESIDE MAKE THEIR WAY TO FINAL IN FREEZING GREENLAND!
Castleside school team played some perfect football to reach for the
BY SAM WARDMAN, YEAR 6
gold in the final of the Ted Young five-a-side football tournament
which took place on Wednesday 2 November. On the outdoor
Team: Jake Heslop, Sam Wardman, Kieran Malpass (captain), Carl
astro-turf pitches at Greenland Primary School the weather was
Byers, Jack Newton.
freezing like the ice caps.
There were six schools in this contest, which was split into two
groups. In group one were Castleside Primary, The Grove and All
Saints.
Group game 1: Castleside 1 The Grove 0
There was a nail-biting finish in this game. Near the end of the
match Jack scored with a perfected right-foot drive. Jake did some
great saves in the whole of the game.
Team: Jake Heslop, James Robson, Kieran Malpass (captain), Carl
Byers, Jack Newton.
Group game 2: Castleside 1 All Saints 1
Jack quickly shot a ball like a rocket into the All Saints goal. All
Saints did an accurate shot to equalise the scores. With touches all
around the pitch, All Saints made a lot of chances.
Sometimes they didn’t take a touch. Sometimes they did take a
touch but Jake saved them all – he was very acrobatic.
The final result in the second game was just enough for us to move
on and play in the final against Shotley Bridge.

CROSS COUNTRY
The opening Derwentside
Primary Schools’Cross
Country fixture was at
Catchgate School on 6 October. It was windy and I
felt nervous because it was
the first race of the year. I
was scared that I was going
to fall over.

I do it for Cancer Research
and run with my aunty and
her friend. The course is
three and a half miles. There
is a hill near the beginning
but then it is mostly downhill.

All of the team had to run
two laps around the big field
and it was tiring. I wasn’t
quite happy with the place I
came – 22nd. I thought I
could have done better.

Girls’ race: Castleside finished 13th out of 23
schools. Individual placings:
22nd Lucy Bell; 23rd Keira
Gibson; 28th Hannah Geliher.

I run in the Race for Life
every year. I have done it
for four years in Durham
and have also run it in Newcastle once.

Boys’ race: Castleside finished 19th overall. 43rd
James Robson; 45th Kieran
Malpass; 47th Harvey Carswell.

FINAL: Castleside 0 Shotley Bridge 3
Confidently, we were in top shape and on top form when we
stepped on to the pitch for the final match of the tournament.
Shotley Bridge were as fast as ice, scoring three goals in three
minutes’ time. A minute later substitutions were made – Kieran
swapping for Tyler and Sam switching out Carl. Jake decided to
come out of goal and make Jack the goalkeeper. It was up to Jack
to make a difference of saving goals.
The boys did exceptionally well despite the cold. Even if they shivered, they all shot, defended and tackled as a team.
Team: Jake Heslop, James Robson, Tyler Oxley (Kieran Malpass,
captain, 4 mins), Carl Byers (Sam Wardman, 4 mins), Jack Newton.
Mr Turnbull said: “The boys should be proud of themselves for
topping the group and making the final. The weather was freezing,
appropriate for Greenland, but we had some great support from
parents, guardians, brothers and sisters."

THE KARATE KID!
BY JOSH BROWN, YEAR 6

BY LUCY BELL, YEAR 5

For five days a week I do karate
lessons with people from different areas and schools. My training lasts for between an hour
and two hours and I go with
my sister (who teaches karate
here at school). I have been
doing karate for six years.
On Saturday 8th October I
took part in a competition at
Hexham Queen’s Hall. This
year there were Durham (my
team) and Northumberland
Barbarians. I had to fight 24
times; 12 times on each team.
Once the five minutes is over,
lockdown begins and someone
gets sent in. Sometimes it’s me
or one of my friends. My team

got first place! We won a trophy with 163 points.
I’m on the last belt before black
belt. I’m hoping to get my
black belt this November and
the grading takes up to six
hours. I think everybody would
probably enjoy karate and everyone is able to do it.

SPORTS NEWS
CASTLESIDE’S SPECTACULAR FIVE GOAL FINISH
BY TYLER OXLEY, YEAR 5

We played three games in the Tony Reather League at Burnhope on Wednesday 28 September. The weather was cold and
windy and we won one, lost one and drew one.
Castleside 0 Leadgate 0

All Saints keeper. Tyler and Carl scored the other two goals.
Team: Jake Heslop (Josh Brown, half-time); Sam Wardman,
Josh Brown (James Robson, half-time); Tyler Oxley; Carl Byers,
Jack Newton, Kieran Malpass.

Leadgate was a hard match because they had a good line-up, but Mr Turnbull, standing in as team manager, said: “I was particuwe stood our ground. Carl and Jack got some amazing chances larly impressed with how the boys overcame the disappointment
but the keeper saved their shots.
of the defeat against Medomsley with a five-star performance
against All Saints.
Team: Jake Heslop; James Robson, Josh Brown (Sam Wardman, half time); Tyler Oxley (Charlie Knee, half-time); Carl
“The whole squad played well but I think all of the boys would
Byres; Jack Newton, Kieran Malpass.
agree that Sam deserves a special mention for his outstanding
defending in all three matches. He was a real colossus*.
Castleside 0 Medomsley 3
“I also have to say how proud I was that Mr Hayes, the teacher
Medomsley took the lead in the third minute, scoring with a
in charge of All Saints, asked me to pass on his praise for the
follow-up shot after a save by Jake. Sam defended brilliantly
‘model sportsmanship’ shown by our players – particularly by
but they got past the defence to score twice in the last two
Tyler, who was first on the scene to help one of the All Saints
minutes.
players when he was injured.
Team: Jake Heslop; James Robson, Sam Wardman; Tyler Ox“Well done, boys. You were a credit to the school.”
ley; Carl Byres, Jack Newton, Kieran Malpass (Josh Brown, half
-time).
(*Colossus: a person of immense importance.)
Castleside 5 All Saints 3
This was a close, exciting match with eight goals scored. Jack
got a hat-trick (three goals) – the first a penalty, the second a
deflected shot off a defender’s face, the third a nutmeg off the

CHICAGO FOOTBALL COACH COMES TO
CASTLESIDE
BY KEIRA GIBSON, YEAR 6

Football training takes place after school every Monday night.
There are three girls - me, Kelsey and Maisie - and about 25
boys. We have different trainers, including Lewis, who coached
the Chicago Fire football team in America.
Every week when we go down to the field our trainer puts us into
different groups. Two groups practise their skills. Another group
goes in goal and the last group shoots.

Keira showing off her new skills at football club.

Then we split into four teams and our trainer gives us real football team names based on what coloured top or bib we wear.
When we do that we play two different matches. This week my
team was Real Madrid.

